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Is All Diversity Good? 
 
“[…] I have been rather fascinated by diversity 
articles in Prism and on the website.  […] But is 
diversity in sexual preference good if: 
 
• The behavior takes 5 to 15 years off a person’s 
life expectancy? 
• The behavior proliferates sexually transmitted 
diseases? 
• The behavior promotes a sexually promiscuous 
lifestyle? 
• The behavior is addictive and abusive? 
 
We would do well to teach the truth about the 
homosexual/lesbian/bisexual/transgender 
lifestyle.”   
   ̶ ASEE Member 















homosexuality is illegal 
Anti-LGBTQ bias, discrimination, and hostility in the classroom, 





























Movement Advancement Project IGLA 
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/06/lgbt-laws-gay-rights-world-map/ 
Being LGBT Can Be Punishable by Law 




Look to Leave     






Williams Institute (2013 report) 
30% 
Lost Employee Engagement 





LGBT Out in Workplace 
Out Now Global LGBT 2020 Study 
PERFORMANCE & 
PRODUCTIVITY FINANCIAL 
~$9.4 MM  
Recruiting Savings 
For a US company of 100,000 




Risk-Adjusted Excess Return  
 Li & Nagar, Diversity & Performance, MGMT. SCI. 529, 531 (2013)  
Anti-LGBTQ bias, discrimination, and hostility in the classroom and 
workplace have harmful business impacts 
© 2015 Out Now Global www.OutNow.LGBT 
The learning case 
1 million additional STEM graduates by 
2022 
 
President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology (2012)  
Most viable way to achieve 









President's Council of Advisors on Science and 
Technology (2012)  
 




Diversity is essential to the 




Milem (2003), Smith (2010), Reason (2006) 



































NSF EAGER AWARD 
Exploratory ● Transformative ● Not fundable by any other mechanism 
EAGER Grant 
• 2 meta-Trainers 
• 20 facilitators/advocates increasing 
inclusion in 20 Colleges 
• Safe Zone Workshops on campuses, 
online, at conferences 
• Transformative research to 
understand STEM culture and 
identify barriers to inclusion 
Engineering Deans* 
• 35% are aware of 
climate issues  
• Supportive of 
inclusion measures 
• Perception of faculty 
support is much lower 
• May be untapped 
allies for LGBTQ 
inclusion 
 
*47 Engineering and Engineering 




statements in job ads 




• More likely than women, 
URM, & non-LGBTQ peers 
to report a chilly climate 
• Marginalized 
• Not Respected 
• Personal consequences 
• Emotional stress 





*1,729 students from 8 institutions 
“We would do well to 
teach the truth 
about LGBTQ people.” 
Online Safe Zone workshops 
• Launched April 2016 
• Level 1, Level 2,  
Deep Dives 
• STEM-oriented Safe 
Zone training  
• Watch parties 
 
Partnerships 
Community of Practice 
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This work is partially supported by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation EEC-1539140 
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